Irish Shepherd’s Mug
Pie

+ St Patty’s Lucky Limeade

irish shepherd’s mug pie

poke + cut + add + microwave
Poke 1 small yellow or red potato with a fork! Then cut it into quarters and place on a
microwave-safe plate. Break up 1 T olive oil or butter and place it on top of the potatoes.
Chop a handful of button or cremini mushrooms and 1 green onion into small bits.
Add mushrooms and green onion to a microwave safe mug. Add ½ C frozen veggies,
pinch of dried thyme, ⅓ C water, pinch of garlic powder, 2 tsp tomato paste, 1 tsp
flour, and a pinch of salt and pepper to the mug. Mix to coat the veggies. Microwave
the potato and mushrooms for 2 minutes. Using a potholder, remove the potato from the
microwave and check for softness. If it isn’t soft, microwave for another minute or two.
Sprinkle the HOT POTATO with salt and a handful of shredded cheese and use a fork to
mash it all together. Add more butter and 1 T milk as needed to make the potatoes
creamy. Top the veggies in the mug with mashed potatoes and cover with a paper towel.
Microwave for a final minute. Let cool slightly before removing mug from the microwave
with a potholder and digging in!
:: recipe continued ::

st patty’s lucky limeade

measure + add + slice + mix
In a 2 or 4-cup liquid measuring cup, measure and add 1 ½ T sugar and ¼ C warm
water. Microwave for 30 seconds and stir to dissolve the sugar. Slice 2 limes in half
and squeeze the juice into the cup with the water and sugar. A citrus squeezer works
really well for this! Pour the sugar/water/lime mix into an ice-filled glass and stir again.
Shout slainte, or CHEERS in Irish: Sláinte (pronounced "slaan-sha"). Sláinte literally
translates as "health" and is used as a stand-in for the more time-consuming "I drink to
your health!"

:: continued ::

equipment list
Microwave
Microwave-safe mug
Microwave-safe plate
Liquid measuring
Measuring spoons
Metal spoon
Optional but encouraged:
citrus squeezer

Potholder
Paper towels
Kid-friendly knife (butter knife
works great)
Cutting board
Drinking glass
Soap for cleaning hands

shopping list
Irish Shepherd’s Pie
Handful button or cremini
mushrooms
1 small yellow or red
potato
1 green onion
½ C mixed frozen veggies
2 T olive oil or butter
Handful shredded cheese

1 tsp all-purpose flour
T milk
1 T olive oil or butter
⅓ C water
Salt and pepper
Pinch dried thyme
Pinch garlic powder
2 tsp tomato paste

St Patty’s Lucky Limeade
2 limes
1 ½ T sugar
Ice

Allergy substitutions:
DAIRY: sub dairy-free soy, rice, or coconut milk and omit cheese
TOMATO: Omit paste
GLUTEN: sub gluten-free flour mix

:: continued ::

fun food facts
Potatoes + Ireland!
★

“Potato” comes from the Spanish word for potatoes: “patata!”

★

SPUDS, TATERS, and TATTIES are other names for potatoes! Scientists think the
first potatoes were cultivated about 8 000 years ago by communities of hunters
and gatherers near Lake Titicaca - high in the Andes mountains, on the border
between Peru and Bolivia.

★

Look at your potato: Potatoes are covered in skins that have little dents, or eyes.
Can you find them? If a potato is left alone long enough, its eyes will begin to
sprout. The sprouts can be planted in the soil to grow a new potato.

★

The Potato was the first vegetable grown in outer space!

★

The capital of Ireland is Dublin, and it is nicknamed the Emerald Isle because it is very
green and lush!

★

The Republic of Ireland shares a border with Northern Ireland, which technically
belongs to the United Kingdom. The United Kingdom is made up of England,
Scotland, Wales, and Northern Ireland.

★

Ireland has a long, complicated history, but people called the Celts settled the
region about 700 years BCE and thrived for almost 2000 years. In the Middle
Ages, vikings arrived on ships and started settling the area as well, which led to
conflict.

★

People in Ireland speak English and Irish Gaelic.

★

Ireland is famous for its Irish Celtic music and Irish dancing.

★

The first year St. Patrick's Day was celebrated in America in 1737 in Boston,
Massachusetts. The first official St. Patrick's Day parade was held in New York City in
1766. As the saying goes, on this day "everybody is Irish!" Over 100 U.S. cities now hold
Saint Patrick's Day parades.

★

Green is associated with St. Patrick's Day because it is the color of spring,
Ireland and the shamrock.

:: continued ::

Time for a laugh!
What do you call a baby potato? A small fry!
Why did the potato cross the road? He saw a fork up ahead.
What is green and sings? Elvis Parsley!
What do you call a potato’s least favorite dance? The Mashed
Potato
What do you call potatoes that spend a lot of time sitting and
thinking? "Medi Tators."
What do you call a potato that is reluctant to jump into boiling
water? "Hez a tater."

